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WSRX Proposal Due This Week
by Steven Verburg

range would probably mean the loss

tions about the future o f WSRX.

o f some o f the programming and
The Radio Task Force will submit

operational autonomy the student-

“ We have not had enough time to
consider all o f the implications and

its report to the administration this

run station has enjoyed since its in

ramifications o f a power increase.”

week,

probably

recommending

a

power boost for WSRX-FM, though

"T o o

ception in 1973.
Several task force members have
stated that the college would require

this

point,"

not
Lott

dent organization affiliated with the
Dean o f Student Affairs office.
Other
been

alternatives

mentioned

which

have

include placing a

what has been referred to variously

make as detailed a proposal as they

as "accountability”

has ruled out leaving W SRX at its

Institutional

current power o f 10-watts.

with WGVC-TV; or in the Academic
Affairs division in association with

and "con trol”

over WSRX, probably in the form

higher power WSRX either in the
Development

division

a professional station manager,

“ Logic dictates that it is foolish
for the college to put itself in a sit

WSRX m odel” which might repre

if the wattage were boosted high
enough to send the WSRX signal

sent a power increase for the station

as far as Grand Rapids.

will perpetually be bound to 10-watt

place

regarding these things, how

status,” Lott said.

ever.

Lott said the bureaucratic lo

developed what he calls "a modified

of

between 100 and 5,000 watts, and
The

a “ modified Channel 35 (W G VC -rV)
m odel" involving a higher wattage,

by

uation where the (station’s) license

second alternative outlined
The

Lott, a “ modified Channel 35

Federal

Communication

William James College.
Not much discussion has taken

cation of a boosted WSRX might
depend on how much the station's
power was increased.

as high as

Commission recently ruled that 10-

would require even

watt stations would not be assured

Lott said Monday that lie felt it

Tuesday, Dec. 4 to decide details

more professional, non-student man

o f the proposal.

agement. Lott emphasized that these
alternatives were his perception o f

o f a permanent frequency on the
dial.
Potentially, a 10-watt station
might have to change its frequency

was “ not appropriate to make a
recommendation (about the station’s

the views o f the task force, not for

every time it renewed its license.

point."
The “ two overriding principles”

perhaps as high as 50,000.
The task force was

model” perhaps going
to

meet

In their discussions so far, task
force members have indicated a pref

50,000

watts,

The GVSC administration must

mal task force options.
Lott,

erence for the first model, as an im

the

station

manager

of

before Jan. 1, 1980.

vision station, said in an interview
Monday that the task force report

has focused

may make only general recommenda

should

increase in wattage in this

at

diis

which have guided the task force,

WGVC, Grand Valley’s public tele

An

location)

according to Lott, arc the "obvious,

Members have con

between 100 and 5,000 watts.

administrative

apply' for a power increase for WSRX

sidered boosts for the 10-watt station

mediate goal.

Sent to Faculty

at

are

his jroup has had enough time to
intended.
Task force Chair George Lott has

Dick Shier)

answerable

questions

the Administration division, as a stu

sa id.
According to Lott, the task force

the task force chair doesn't think

George Lott at a meeting of the Radio Task Force (photo by

many

within the college.
Currently, the station resides in

Some discussion in the task force
be

on where the station
placed

administratively

critical

value

of

the

educational

mission o f the station, and its pub
lic service mission .”

Grievance Policy Released
there, will

1) That GVSC wishes to develop a

move to the All Colleges Academic

system o f handling grievance in

ECS,

by Raymond Stock

and if approved

If endorsed hy that

ternally so that only in rare situa

Force o f the GVSC Student Senate
(SS) released its proposal for a fo r
mal sexual grievance policy this

body, it will land on the desk of

tions would any matter by re
ferred externally to GVSC.

week, the result o f a long drafting

then have the authority to accept or

tates that this grievance system be

process following repons of alleged

reject it alone, or if he must first sub

o f a conciliatory, reconciling na

sexual abuse o f students by faculty

mit it to the Grand Valley Board of

ture rather than an adjudication

last winter.
Allegations that some professor?

Control for ultimate approval.
pass

3) That the cohesiveness and cooper

were trading grades for sex first ap

either ECS or ACAS, it will then be

peared in the Lanthorn last February

debated in the joint SS-ACAS Con

ation existing between the faculty
and students at GVSC implies

The

and

Sexual

were

media.

Grievance

amplified

Task

in

local

The reports stirred a con

Senate (A C A S).

GVSC President Arcnd Lubbers.
It is not clear if Lubbers would

If

the

proposal

fails

to

2) Thar rhr philosophy o f GVSC dic

process with an advocacy nature.

ference Committee, where it may be

strongly that the procedures for

accepted, revised or killed.

grievances
handled

for

either group be

in essentially the same

troversy on campus that led to the

If the proposal is hung up in any

formation o f a joint Student Sen

stage o f approval process, Mayfield,

manner, both methods consistent

ate-Student Life Office task force,

who says she supports

with fair play and justice.

it “ 100%,

chaired by Dean o f Students Dick

urges students to write Lubbers de

Mehlcr, to draft a grievance policy in

manding its passage.

A. INTR O D U CTIO N

The new grievance procedure as

The

basic fundamentals o f a fair

instances o f such abuse.
The task force wrote a proposal

approved by the Student Senate is

hearing through due process will be

at the end o f spring, but it was tab

printed below.

provided for those persons connected
with Grand Valley charged with vio

led when presented to the Executive
Committee o f the (faculty) Senate

SE X U AL IIAR R ASSM E NT

lating college rules and/or the civil

(ECS).
This fall, SS appointed a small, all-

G R IE VAN C E PO LIC Y

liberties, arc expected to serve the

student task force to rewrite the pro

The Sexual Harrassmcnt Grievance

and re-education o f those accused as

posal.
The proposal must now go to

Policy is established under the fol

well

lowing basic assumptions:

important purpose o f rehabilitation
as

protect

the

accuser and

Frank Schwartz and an unidentified student on an Austrian train during one of last year’s Study Abroad programs

Romantic, Complex Venice
Yours Through ‘Study Abroad’
(Photo by Craig VanderLende).

continued page 2

GVSC Board Will Meet Dec. 14

Venice, Italy—one o f the world’s
truly remarkable cities.
romantic and complex.
Venice

GVSC’s Board

o f Control

will

hold its next bi-monthly meeting on
December 14.
Several items o f importance arc
scheduled to be presented to the
board,

including:

tuition,

housing and financial aid

refund policies; and the possibility of
developing a liberal studies program
for a BA degree at William James

be another topic o f importance at
the meeting. About 50 students arc

ted $50,000 damage.

ice Study Center.

still being housed at the Holiday Inn

back into their rooms until January

Grand

Valley

will

in Holland as a result o f the recent

Residents arc

Dr.

not expected to be able to move
the

Frank Schwarz, director o f

Study

Lubbers, Dorm Workers
Huddle on N ew Security

city.

inner

city,

open

mistake had been cut-backs in this
area.

become

facility

at G VSC will also be re
as

a hearing before

the

Join* Capital Outlay Subcommittee
o f the Michigan Legislature should
occur within tw o or three weeks.

meeting with victims o f the

Kistler fire.
But the R A . ’s were the only stu
dents to attend the meeting, held
upstairs in the Commons, Nov. 28.

The proposed physical education
viewed,

resident

During the conference, the R.A/s
confirmed that security is currently
working weU. but suggested that
each resident be given a key to his

Educa

Through these courses, students
have become interested

in Venice

tional, Scientific and Cultural Organ

and gone on to use the Study Cen

ization (UNESCO) regarding efforts

ter in greater depth.

toward rehabilitation and rcsortation
o f historic buildings and art work.
One unique piece in the library
is

Schwarz’s

manuscript

Due to Schwarz’s involvment with
the Study Center, GVSC has become

These axe updated regularly.
entitled

a member o f “ Italia Nostra” (Our
Italy),

a group

that

deals

with

Its historic and

is illustrated with photographs taken

and “ Save Venice, Inc.” o f Washing

Lubbers insisted that he would

Venice

became

following

interested

the

in

ican private organizations "Interna
Fund for Monuments, Inc"

devastating

Center is Schwarz himself.

He has

While the Venice Study Center
books and studies, it regularly re

been to Venice 10 times since 1973,
including his most recent trip in

ceives

have expanded to include the effects

October

o f industrialization on Venice. It has

delegate to

“ The stress is on having up-to-date
information” according to Schwarz.

floods

of

November,
into

an

the

1966.

floo d ’s

example

of

His
effects

how

to

1979

as

the

American

die Campaign for the

Brick o f Venice.

current

information

form

UNESCO and several other groups.

This international

Besides receiving a regular puLoca
tion from the Venice city govern

now do anything to make the dorms

survive in the 20th century urban

symposium was concerned with the

secure.

environment.

conditions and problems o f the old

ment, Schwarz also receives maga

Being

zines form industrial companies who

Schwarz, as the direc

tor o f the Italian study programs,

brick structures o f the city.

dorms must be run like an apartment

spent 10-12 days in Venice as part o f

there enabled him to upgrade the

are trying to control air and water

complex,

these programs. These visits were the
first steps to the establishment of

Study

pollution.

The president declared that the
and residents caught in

crimes o f violence o f vandalism will

the Study Center library.

allegedly

may be accompanied by a law auk.

coutains books on such topics as:

practice of

reports

Nations

tional

be removed.
Lubbers added that asch removal

the

contains

timistic perspective study” , this work

hall as well as his room. This would
prevent

also
United

and

shifts, and

population

Schwarz

the year, and said that his biggest

colleges and universities.

the

Leonardo”

does have a strong foundation in

For the moment, however, some

(R .A .’s) in what was billed as an

to

library

from

and

ton and New York, respectively.

400 employees made possible by the

appropriations

The

pollution.

by Dan Watts, former Grand Valley

research

state

“ Italian Culture” since 1974.

environmental

student.
The most valuable part o f the

ity will be enforced for the rest of

in

and

to scholars and students o f all fields.

assistants

backs

ies;

artistic background make it relevant

and

year in anticipation o f possible cut

Michelangelo,

students breaking locks and the end-

to dorm managers, housing officials

existence o f a contingency fund.
This fund was set aside earlier this

He has taught courses on “ Dante,

control; housing; gerontological stud

doors o f dorms.

ions would include $315 bonuses for

student

which is being offered this winter.

“ Living Venice: Rebirth o f a City” .
Referred to by Schwarz as an “ op

as a degenerating

industrial pollution.

Lubbers claimed that tight secur

and

such

sociological, econ

environmental issues, and the Amer

is a microcosm o f Western European
problems,

one will be stationed at all end-doors.

administrative

has

According to Schwarz, “ Venice

professional staff salaries. The revis

executive,

programs,

set up the Center to make informa-

2, 1980.

GVSC President Arend Lubbers
announced a policy o f tight securiCy

and

Abroad

restoration;

omic and urban planning; population

tion available about this fascinating

Other items on the agenda con
cern revisions o f the 1979 faculty,

through one o f the lesser

known resources at GVSC, the Ven

at

by Beth Climic

College.

Historic,
Discover

Kistler fire which caused an estima

Housing

reports on the

revised 1979-80 general fund budget;

art

by Sandy Freed

The library, in 210 Au Sable Hall,

Center

and

establish more

Venice, Italy k no farther away

Venice-related contacts.
Schwarz

also

teaches

courses

than Au Sable Hall for those who

such as “ Venice:

Yesterday and to

take advantage o f the Venice Study

m orrow”

1656/TJC

Center.

(WJC

2428)
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Sexual Harassment Grievance Policy
accused. These procedures are not in
tended to replace the Student Code
but to provide an alternative griev
ance policy for special cases o f per
ceived injustice. The College reserves
the right to initiate institutional pro
ceedings through the College judicial
system even though the person
charged has been prosecuted in civil

unless the accused is acquitcd.
It is the responsibility o f those per

meeting time and place, as well as

recommended penalties;

the accuser.

full particulars o f the complaint to

(1 )

Warning; (2 ) Disciplinary pro

body, sexually suggestive objects
or pictures, sexually degrading

the committee mambers, the parties'
C. COMMITTEF.

to the complaint and the president

bation: (3 )
Suspension (removal
from Cirand W e y for a specified

or proposition o f a sexual nature;

The Affirmative Action Officer will
appoint an ad hoc committee to arbi

asked by the report receiver to
choose a member o f the Counseling

trate the complaint. The committee
will be composed o f three people:

Ce.iter to act as mediator on an ef
fort to resolve the complaint before

court action.

as advocates for either the accused or

sons taking the referral to give those
filing such reports a receipt and to
also explain the procedures to the
accuser. The accuser will then be

going to a hearing. The accused will

from page one

o f the’ college. The arbitration com
mittee will study the case and re

time, without pay or being able to

search a decision with settlement rec
ommendations.
The
arbitration

dent); (4 ) Dismissal (removal from

lack o f sexual submission will ad
versely effect the victim’s employ
ment, wages, advancement, as

make up work in the case o f a stu

one faculty, one staff, and one stu
dent to be appointed by the Student

grievance records in regards to the

Grand Valley permanently); (5 ) a
combination o f penalties.
Definition o f Sexual Harassment

parties involved in the case o f a guil

(State o f Michigan, Dept, o f Labor)

ty finding. A full report o f the find

committee will have access to past

be sent a copy o f the complaint and

Senate. The Affirm ative Action O f
ficer (or

designee) shall not be a

ings, decision and recommendations

A referral should be filed by the ac

ber o f the Counseling Center to act

member o f the committee, but will

o f the committee, rigned by each

cuser no more than 30 days after the

as mediator. The Affirmative Action

preside at its meeting(s). A meeting

member o f the committee, will be

1) sexual relations,
2) sexual contact (as defined in

incident

Officer will set up, within 30 days a

sent to the president o f the colleges

Public

sexual contact or coercion for the

takes place. Such reports
the Affirmative

meeting between the accuser, the ac

of the arbitration committee, the A f
firmative Action Officer (or desig

Action Officer, the Dean o f Career

cused, and the two mediators to try

nee) and the parties to the complaint

with copies to the Affirm ative Ac
tion Officer and the parties to the

will be taken by

or,
4) the threat or insinuation that

signed duties or shifts, academic
standing, or other conditions
which effect victim's livelihood.

will also be asked to choose a mem

B. R E F E R R A L

words used to describe the person

Sexual Harassment is:

Act

266,

1974 Section

540A subsection G) or threat o f

Sexual Contact (as defined in Public
Act 266, 1974 Section 520A subsec
tion G): “ Sexual contact” includes
the intentional touching o f the vic
tim ’s or actor’s intimate parts or the

Center,

to resolve the complaint, i f both

will be arranged by the Affirmative

complaint within 30 days o f receiv

purpose o f sexual contact which is

intentional touching o f the clothing

the Dean o f Students, or by the Dir
ector of the Women Information

mediators cannot resolve the issue

ActionOfficer (o r designee) within 30

ing the arbitration com mittee’s find

not freely and mutually agreeable

covering the immediate area o f the

or agree on a solution, within a 30

days o f receipt o f notification o f the

ings.

to both parties,

victim’s or actor’s intimate

Bureau. Referrals will be kept confi

day period, a referral will be initiated

failure to achieve an agreement or

3) the continual or repeated ver

if that intentional touching can rea

Planning

and

Counseling

dential and housed in the Affirmative

by a mediator to bring the matter to

settlement in step B. The Affirm a

Action Office. They arc to be kept

the committee. It is to be understood

tive Action O fficer (o r designee) will

on file for a period o f seven (7 ) years

that the mediators at no time will act

send

written

notification

of

the

D. RECOMMENDED PE NALTIE S
If found guilty the following arc

parts,

bal abuse o f a sexual nature in

sonably be construed as being for

cluding but not limited to graphic

the purpose o f sexual arousal or gra

commentaries about the victim's

tification.

Letters
which 1 suspected your administra

ed alongside them during the crisis:

tion all through the painful struggles

Nannette Inso, Dave Sheldon, Dave

looking for its mate, dwelling in four
paragraphs on five separate topics,

pound

of last year.

While we who arc still

Ulmer, LuAnn Brodcn, Joe Charctte,

without any one o f them being con

beverages

in Kistler Dormitory.

here work to complete our trunca

Greg Cobb, Kristy Dickman, John

structively linked.

The formation o f

campus newspaper, it may be wise, in

We are thankful the building was so

ted degree programs, we are daily

Dula,

this conpound-Nitrosaminc—is the

the future, to constructively review

well constructed that the fire was

confronted with such slaps in the

result o f a chemical reaction that

copy admitted for publication, and

contained within the lounge area on

face

Kooyman, Chris Stephens, Jim Wil
son, Sue Kitchel, Paul Risberg, Shir

one error, and I ’d like to set the aud
ience straight.
Mr. Foote has both his alphabet

takes place when barley is dried dir

question at great length the reputa

ectly over a hot flame.

tion o f its submitting authors.

Editor:
The campus was shocked by the
serious

fire

as

the

Plant

Department’s

Patrice

Guyton,

Johnanna

He made at least

an average o f 2.5 ppb. o f the com
being

present

being

United States.

in alcoholic

consumed

in the

Using new,

the second floor o f the west wing.

thoughtless vandalism.

Either those

ley Seeley, Dale Smith, Tim Toch ey,

Because o f that, only two people

painters were incredibly stupid, or

Mark Clasen, John Damanski, John

and facts in grievous disarray. He is
certainly
correct
that
NMDA

incurred minor injuries.

they were instructed to destroy this

Shier, Larry Weathers, and Tim Har-

(N-Nitrosodimethylamine), a carcin

for this process

irreplacable statement.

dain. This list may not be complete,
so thanks to anyone who helped.

ogenic material used in the chemical

samines completely, and that is the

industry amongst other things, as a

recommendation the FD A has sug

solvent in the molding o f fibres
anu plastics, as a catalyst in co-poly-

gested to the US Brewers Associa

Under difficult circumstances, the
students

of

Kistler,

the

Resident

I appreciate that your office can

Assistants, and those college staff

not be conscious o f every detail in

The professional staff o f the Hous

members

the daily functus rung o f this cainpua,
but what kind o f an institution o f

ing Crf.cc deserves credit for their
outstanding efforts in dealing with

higher learning can exist wherein the

this crisis.

responsible

'security
strated

and

for

housing,

maintenance

courage,

common sense.

demon

cooperation,

and

I want to compli

ment and thank them.
Though it has not been proven,

Again, here is a group o f
lives

depend

people who come to learn arc more

people

on a

however, in his confusion, mistaken

group o f people who came through

and transposed both his letters and

who operate that institution?

time and again.

FDA policies.

They arc:

Robert

is the point in making a lasting con

Byrd, Coordinator o f Housing Units,

The Food and Drug Administra

to the fact that an arsonist may be

tribution to that institution when

Maggie Meachcm, Campus Recrea

tion has confirmed that N D M A (note

Working

the administration cannot appreciate

tion Assistant, and Billie Cox, Hous

tht transposed letters) is present in

together I hope we can ascertain the

that contribution sufficiently to pro

ing Assistant.

twenty-eight domestic and imported

origin o f the fire and take the appro

tect it?

responsible for the fire.

While there arc many to thank for

beers. They have, in no way banned

their support in the crisis, including

this compound-as Foote would have

Equally important is

1 would prefer that Thomas Jef

for students and housing administra

ferson disappear forever than to see

the residents o f Kistler, whose pos

you believe,-and according

it painted white.

itive attitude made everyone’s job

study, see no reason for consumers

easier, the R.A.s and Billie, together

to alter their consumption habits.

with the other professional staff, de

The FDA is simply concerned about

priate action.

tors to review the policies that gov
ern life in the dormitories. Do they
need to be revised?
better

Do they need

enforcement?

Lou Ycidel

the Campus Community. "Thanks”

estimation, a joint responsibility o f

is a small word to offer for the work

who

live

ister in the area o f student life.
of

the

college

community

All

lend moral support as they work
together to make a dormitory a

o f information printed and reported

reason to review life in the dormi
tories, and how it can be improved.
I pledge my interest and support for

Director o f Housing & Activities

November 17, 1979.

One thing has

not been reported as o f this time.
The Resident Assistants are the
unsung heroes o f Saturday.

Editor:

Their

responsibility and courageous efforts

After digesting last week’s editor

made it possible for the residents of

ials that dwelt upon the effects o f

I will ask to meet with the Dean of

Kistler

building

the bottle bill in Michigan, I began to

Students, the housing staff, the
R .A .’s, and all interested students

without serious injury.

This situa

wonder whether 1 was reading a cam

tion makes clear that the weight of

pus newspaper, or the latest edition

to discuss and plan for those im

their responsibilities at times is no

of M AD Magazine.

provements.

thing less than the value o f a human

burg’s manuscript made sense, was

life.

to

evacuate

the

They are the people who deal

coherent both in context and mean

concern and/or problem o f a living/

ing, his counterpart-JA Foote, was
quite the opposite.
Foote’s first

learning community.

paragraph made sense, albeit infan

R.A.s and those residents who work

AN OPEN LETTER TO LUBBERS’ ’
Mr. Lubbers:
I wish to condemn in the soon
est possible terms the destruction o f
an original work o f art by the Plant
A painting o f beauty

and grace which has adorned the hall
at Thomas Jefferson College has been

Mike Hubbell

EDITOrt—IN—CHIEF

MANAGING EDITOR

Joe Irrer
BUSINESS MANAGER

Warren Pefley
A0. MANAGER

Nancy Hatton
Katharine Swan
COPY EDITORS

white so that this wall is now as

CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

This is the latest episode in a con
tinuing series o f events which, little
little, are robbing TJC o f it’s

identity

and

character.

benches from the low er halls, and the
absence

of

study

facil

ities in the Commons Lounge in Lake
Huron H a t
I see this latest act as an affirm a
tion

J. Oscar Bit finger

Rik Hoizgen
ART DIRECTOR

FEATURES EDITOR

Steven M. Serulla
SPORTS EDITOR

Paulette Long well
PRODUCTION CHIEF

Dale Archer
CHIEF ARTIST

1 refer

specifically to the sudden removal o f
rsantcial

The rest o f the article jumped
around, like a mountain goat

Steven Verburg

John Hjafke

and lifeless as all the other

tile .
all

The Lanthorn

unceremoniously painted over with

walls in our school.

While Steve Ver-

day to day with every conceivable

Here is a list o f those outstanding

by

Hours 8-5 daily
1730 2 0 TH • JEN ISO N

regarding the fire in Kistler House

and staff can take to make it happen.

dull

4570840 1

Jeffrey H. Brown

any cooperative effort the students

Department.

CUSTOM HAIR. PIECES
EXPERTLY FITTED
— FOR. APPOINTMENT — I

second floor lounge on Saturday,

The fire in Kistler provides the

President

PERSONAL HAIRCUTTIN^ and
STYLIN6, TO THE INDIVIDUAL

Sincerely,
I am sure there will be a great deal

Sincerely,
Arend D. Lubbers

to the

$ HS RH BO EP R ^ i

Editor and all GVSC Community;

must

good place to live.

Christopher R. Green

done to avoid tragedy.

there and the

colleges' staff appointed to admin

Respectfully Submitted,

serve the thanks o f every member o f

Secure and

decent life in a dormitory is, in my
students

eliminates nitro-

mers, and as an antitoxidant, and was

circumstantial evidence points

the

If the h in th orn wishes to estab
lish itself as a reputable journalistic

low nitrous-oxide' emission burners
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W r e s t le r s S h in e
A t W h ite w a te r

Hubbell
In
The Corner

Last Saturday the Grand Valley
State

wrestling team, coached by

Jim Scott, traveled to Whitewater,
Wisconsin to compete in the Warhawk open.
Doit Grange,

C ou ld a B een A Writer

Grand

Valley

a sophomore
from

Eaton

at

High

School, took first place in the 134
pound division, while Brian Smith,

I is frustrated, penniless, and under-educated.

I have spent all o f my
And I

a G V junior, finished second.
In the 142 pound division Grand

can prove this.
First o ff, look at last week’s llu b b cll In the Corner, and you will find

Valley senior Tim Horn, from Hol
land High School, walked away with

the phrase,

second place honors.
Winning titles for Grand Valley

money (and my parents’) on ill-conceived educational facilities.

. . to a point o f excepting a variety o f appearances.”

The

word ’ excepting’’ (obviously) should have been "accepting". Now, why
haven’t I been able to master this English language after almost 27 years.

were Mike Heath at 150, Bill Rugcn-

My parents sent me to a private school for the first eight years o f my
schooling. They paid about $250.00 per year. I have spent nearly $3,500

stcin at 190 and Ron Essink in the
heavyweight division. Mike Heath

on college tuition.

went into overtime in two of his

That equals about $5,500 spent to intellectually en

lighten m e; but I still can’t spell or use grammar correctly (o r is that

matches to capture his title.

“ Correctly use grammar” ?).
I am now in the process o f suing the State o f Michigan, the City of

The Watering Hole was beginning

Fast stated that he started his

Grand Rapids, and the Holy Roman Catholic church for dereliction o f

to get a little crowded,a little smokey.

musical career by playing trombone

duty.
I figures I could be some kinda writer if it weren t fo r them. Yet, here

The boxing match was about half

in junior high school in Charlotte,
Michigan.
He picked up guitar at

1 am, reduced to writing a column in the Arts and Entertainment section

turned o ff the sound. N o one com 

of a small college newspaper.

plained because they knew that the

about the age o f eleven when, “ My
dad said I could take guitar lessons

band was going to start another set.

if 1 stayed at the first chair position

And the only reason I got this column is

because I am managing editor and applied a bunch o f pressure to the alleg

completed when Casey the bartender

But my

Fast, a TJC graduate, and Linda Kct-

practically useless education left me here contemplating where my BA in

terer a WMU graduate.

English Literature will lead me.
My math ability will be my only savior, and I learned that before I went
to school.

guitar, accompanied by Ketterer on

My grandmother taught me my multiplication and subtraction

tables by using apples.

(in band) for a whole month.”

The band is composed o f Doug

ed real editors.
Why, 1 could probably be a Hemingway, or maybe an Eliot.

1 put that fact on my Lantbom application, and

He accomplished that goal and

The two

I guess it’s a combina
And this combination is

child

Gym

supervisor

needed

in Wyo

Secretary Needed.
for

about

Starting

In Grand Rapids

twenty

pay

they hope to take a week o ff the end

could go down to the nearby pub

and started to develop his own style,

o f this month.

$3.50

and

requires further investigation.

Steve

Tagg

or

Michelle

Fast, graduated from GVSC last
summer.

He use to play his music at

Earlier this year he cut an album,

this old piano and I started taking

! “ Doug Fast, Here at Last," which ex-

lessons."
Ketterer held quite an interest in

Dal_ Processor.

R E PO R T E R !!!
— Learn
Journalistic

A

LANTHORN

Technique,

season opening game, we played very

by Fast. He is accompanied by many

she wasn’t really inspired until the

cause, as the song says, “ What Amer

well. The team played with intensity

Beatles

ica wants, she usually gets" (from

and determination."

that was fun to play and listen to.

Waitress, Dishwashers, and Hostesses
in several
Kent

and

Lanthorn

office

in

the

at

the

basement

experience

necessary.

@

The

Beatles showed her a style o f music

bluesy-type song co-written by Marc
Awoddy (TJC) and Fast.
Glesner

adds

Barbara

her "An oth er T ime,

“ When 1 got out o f high school I
tcrer said. She took music classes be
cause she enjoyed

hooked, and transfered to Western

1) Base Rate: $2.50 for 15 words or

contributions come from Steve Lar

Michigan University, where she re

less. Each additional word - $.05

son a former WJC student) and Louie

ceived her music teacher’s certificate.

$3.50/hr.

them,

became

2) Boldface Type ad. - $.50 extra

Yeidel (TJC).

Yeidel and

From the time o f her graduation,

Part time holiday help is needed in

3) Border around ad. - $.50 extra

Glesner have recently played in the

until she met Fast, Ketterer held

Grand

4)

TJC Showcases.

several jobs, mostly music related.

Rapids.

Various positions

open ranging from clerical to sales
help. Wages vary with position.

America wanna).

didn't know what to major in ” , Ket-

o f fate in her (and our) life. Other

No

Start

began.

which lightly comtemplates the role

Lanthorn Classified Ad. Rate
Security Position in Wyoming.

movement

ians. “ Burgundy W ine" is a real fine

o f the Campus Center.

Ottawa counties.

ienced Eaglet#,- GV coach Tom Villciucfc praised the efforts o f hts play
ers following the conquest.

songs written by many GVSC music

available

We, the folks o f

are destined to become popular be

setter,

throughout

fense as they out played the inexper

have the material.

chance to hear them in person. They

available. INTERESTED???
—Contact Mike Hubbell

arc

in the near future, as Fast said they

excellent shooting, and stingy de

at church functions. She stated that

Writing S K IL L S !!! Ad Artist, Type-

positions

o f the contest with pinpoint passing,

music and played for her choir and

Starting pay ® $4.00/hr.

positions

player.
Another album may be recorded

The al

artists, including Ketterer.
Fast and Ketterer do a collage o f

Advertising

improve

Mary.
The Lakers controlled the tempo

bum contains many songs, all written

better than any pen could.

Newspaper
and

and

o f Grand Valley opened the 1979-

mill west Michigan can stiii gci a

Must have knowledge o f computers.

locations

Layout,

NEWS

expand to other midwest Michigan

1980 season with a convincing 100-

and 4:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday.

. plains his style(philosophy) o f music

game Sunday evening as the Lakers

47 victory over Orchard Lake St.

7, when, as she stated, “ My mom got

$$$$ and/or College Credit.

Domination was the name o f the

In the spring they plan to

winter.

lopment to reach her present level o f • In the summer they’ll be heading to
refreshing accompanymcnt. She be the resort towns, possibly with the
addition o f a drummer and bass
gan her musical career at the age o f

the local taverns and on campus.

Earn

Rapids and Kalamazoo during this

Lakers Post
Convincing Win

cities like Lansing and Ann Arbor.

Bridges any time between 9:00 a.m.

BECOME
Rapids

As for the future, Fast said that
they will be playing around Grand

the student employment office loca

$4.00 per hour.
In Grand

cal, ’ Fast said, and these lyrics be

runs the course o f change and deve

or singing

F'ast said that

“ my lyrics were always pretty topi

o f the Watering H ole’s walls, and it

for

every weekend at mid-west Michigan
bars or restaurants.

Detailed information is available at
ted in the rear o f Seidman House.

They play

my Buffet/John Prine type music,

o f the above??

positions

hrs. per week.

between

from Owosso, placed third at 190.

drawing card.
Linda Kcttcrcr’s musical career

Ask

ming starting ® 4.00/hr.

third at 167; and F.d King, a junior

for about six months.

manage to fall into? Well, last Friday
that atmostpherc came seeping out

Interested in any
Need a job for Winter Term?!?!

been playing in front o f audiences

lege and took several classes from
Bob Schcctman.
He progressively

music to become a crowd appealing

time

$3.91/hr.

Collect.

junior from Swartz Creek, finished

songs about the good

Part

heavyweight title.
Grand Valley had three men walk

each other for a year now, and have

“ like Yes

became more interested in the Jim

and listen to some “ cat" on the
guitar berating the war (or R.M.N.),

by a score o f 5 to 1 to gain the

and the Who music.”
Fast came to our illustrious col

mostly progressive rock

times and bad times we so comically

opened in Grand .tap ids.

She stated that it

versity who was fifth in the N C AA
Division 1 Championships last year

away with third place finishes. Tony
Dioza, a sophomore from Frazer,
took third at 158; Paul Neuman, a

Start ®

W orkers!!!

Full or Part time.

bum. Ketterer stated, 1 met Doug
and he awoke these (performing)

In the heavy

always being told what to do.
Fast and Ketterer have known

came fused with their appropriate

area for Jewish Youth Moverqent.
(313F661-1038

care

Tom McGarvcr from Marquette Uni

Remember the days when one

lethal.

and

This is where she met Fast, who was
looking for a piano player for his al

create her own piano parts without

ular lyrics.

aides

190 pound champion.

guitar.
He then “ rocked out for
a while “ in high school performing

Arch

a Big Ten school, to emerge as the
weight division Ron F.ssihk defeated

original tunes with Fast on acoustic

a Gibson

Loy from the

Wisconsin-Madison,

music teacher in a local music store.

was very refreshing to be able to

tion o f free flowing rhythm and pop

Psychiatric

Ketterer then gave up playing in

of

the band and became a full-time

top

their music.

Leader needed in Grand Rapids

University

playing

pay.

CLASSIFIEDS

City, defeated Jim

1974 and played with a-

combine their talents to play mostly

electric piano.
It’s hard for this writer to label

the City, and the Pope.

spring o f

nothcr, more jazz oriented band.

feelings in me.”

here 1 am, managing (barely) editor. Someone, besides the reader, is gonna
Or, this may be my last column, and it’s all the fault o f the State,

Rugcnstcin, a sophomore from Hay

was fortunate, he stated, to begin
on

Commercial (Business ad.) add -

Bill

moved back into this area in the

Both

She has played as the accompani

$.50

ment for musicals, with a “ heavy

NOTE: Payment must be enclosed
when submitting this ad. Ads re
ceived without payment will not be
printed! Deadline ir Friday at 5 p.m.
Make check or money order payable
to - The Lanthorn.

51 Monroe Mall
‘ 2019 S. Division
3150 Plainfield N.E.
1533 Wealthy St. S.E.
2883 S. Wilson, Grandville
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Science Fiction, Baseball
Cards. Comic books,
Old Books, Paperbacks,
Magazines.
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*
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Introducing the
newest stylist at
Panopoulos Salons WEST

B4NOPOULOS SALONS WEST
3935 LAKE MICHIGAN DR.. N W 4 5 3 - 5 4 3 8

Discount Paraphernalia?
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send for your free catalog
order in your own privacy
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If order exceeds $10.00, we pay shipping and handling.
Pik-A-Pipe Inc.
PO Box 2407
Grand Rapids, Mi. 49501

COMING FOR CHRISTMAS

